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Dongqi Group is a Sino-foreign joint venture. The Group consists of subsidiaries: Henan Dongqi Machinery Co., Ltd. 
(manufacturing), Henan Yuantai Crane Machinery Import&Export Co., Ltd. (Foreign Trade).

HenanHenan Dongqi Machinery Co., Ltd., with an area of 240,000m2, gross investment of RMB 240 million yuan and registered capital 
of RMB 108 million yuan, has more than 3,600 employees, of which the number of managerual and technical personnel is 500, 
and of senior engineer is more than 70. It has more than 2,000sets of production and detection equipment and boasts an annual 
comprehensive production capacity of cranes up to 10,000-odd sets, with the output value reaching RMB 1.5 billion yuan. Having 
technical cooperation with many European-style famous machinery manufacturers like Britain SZW, German NORD, German 
SIMENSSIMENS and French Schneider Electric, the company is committed itself to the innovation and development of European-style 
crane technology and strive to make Dongqi Group a domestic and international famous brand.

Henan Yuantai Crane Machinery Import&Export Co., Ltd consists of sales, e-commerce, service department, engage the Group's 
foreign trade. There are more than 300 emploees in our company, 200 salesmen and 50 persons in the service department. Our 
customers distribute throughout the southeast Asia, Russia, east europe, the Middle east, Africa and other areas, the products 
are welcomed by all customers.

The company mainly manufactures such products: various European-style Bridge, gantry cranes, European-style electric block, 
etc. Some key core components are original Britain SZW product. The structures are manufactured by strictly following 
European-style technology standards, so that the overall performance reaches advanced world level. The products are widely 
applicable to multiple fields such as steel, electric power, petrochemical industry, machine building, war industry, warehouse 
logistics and papermaking. We will offer you the best designs and provide high-standard tailor-made European-style cranes with 
highly-efficient technology and economic index.
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